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Abstract
Objective: To determine if doctors had a higher chance of pathogenic organisms being present on
their ties in comparison to those who do not work in a medical environment.
Participants and method: 8 ties were tested for bacteria on three consecutive occasions. The
Sample group consisted of 2 general practitioners, specialists, teachers and police detectives. The
lowest section of the ties were placed upon on horse blood agar (HBA) plate momentarily, the plate
was then closed and sealed with parafilm and sent to Wollongong hospitals microbiology department
to be cultured.
Results: Over the 3 days of testing 31 of the organisms grown from the neckties of the combined
healthcare professionals (general practitioners and specialists) were pathogenic while 16 of the
organisms found on the neckties of the other combined professionals (Teachers and detectives) were.
Of the total 38 organisms found on the healthcare professionals 82% were pathogenic, Of the total
19 organisms found on the other professionals 84% were pathogenic. Bacillus cereus had the
potential to cause self-limiting food poisoning and wound infections (Public Health Agency of
Canada, 2012), Lysinibacillus Fusiformis causes Vincent’s angina (Guthrie, McConnell, 2009),
Staphylococcus saprophticus) is a significant cause of urinary tract infections and the leading cause
of cystitis in women (Raz, Colodner & Kunin, n.d , Staphylococcus epidermis can be the cause of a
range of nosocomial infections due to the usage of implants and devices (Amirmorteza
Ebrahimzadeh Namvar et al.,2014) and Enterococcus faecalis can cause life-threatening infections
and is one of the most antibiotic bacteria known (Wesley Glick, 2005).
Conclusion: Ties worn by doctors that are contaminated with pathogenic bacteria pose a significant
infections risk to patients, especially those who are immunocompromised. In light of these findings
there should be stricter infection control interventions.

Introduction
The necktie and white coat has served as the preeminent symbol of doctors for over 100 years and
gives doctors a professional image. All hospitals have infection control procedures and policies
regarding hygiene practises however there has been no infection control procedures or policies
regarding the wearing of neckties in Australian hospitals or private practises. Employers will
encourage staff to wear neckties in order to maintain a professional image and gain a doctor-patient
relationship, but in so doing, they may also be facilitating the spread of infectious organisms. My
hypothesis is that the necktie poses a significant infection risk to patients due to them being at waist
level and their tendency to swing freely as the wearer leans forward. Ties are generally not machine
washable, I have undertaken this experiment to prove or disprove this hypothesis.
Vectors such as mites, tics or mosquitoes are able to spread infectious diseases, inanimate objects
called fomites are able to do the same. This experiment aims to determine whether neckties worn by
health care professionals can act as fomites to potentially spread disease through pathogenic bacteria.
There have been published investigations on pathogenic bacteria being present on ties such as the
investigation conducted by Steven Nurkin (2004), which sampled 42 neckties at a hospital in New
York for pathogenic bacteria. His results demonstrated that 47.6% of the neckties worn by clinicians
harbor potential pathogens. This study differs from his in the comparisons of health care
professional’s ties and the ties worn by other professionals that do not work in a medical
environment.
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Method
Overview
Two teachers, two police detectives, two doctors and two medical specialists agreed to participate in
the study. The ties of these professionals were tested on three different occasions wearing different
ties on the days of testing. The testing spanned from the 12th of May to the 22nd of June. Ties were
tested at the end of each professional’s work day.

Materials






32 HBA (horse blood agar) agar plates
32 strips of Parafilm
8 specimen bags
24 tie specimens
Permanent marker

Procedure
The lowest edge of the subjects tie was placed upon the horse blood agar plate momentarily leaving
an imprint. The agar plate’s lid was placed on and was then sealed with Parafilm which is a plastic
paraffin film that seals the specimen and prevents it from being contaminated from air or water. The
agar plate was labelled, refrigerated and dropped off at Wollongong hospital for culturing. The
culturing process involved placing the agar plates into an incubator at 35°C in carbon dioxide
conditions. The specimens were cultured in optimum temperature and moisture to provide a sterile
environment. The agar plates were checked at 24 hours to observe the growth and at 48 hours
pictures were taken of the plates. Following this the agar plate is taken out of the incubator and the
organisms are smeared upon a Maldi plate (as shown in figure 1)

Figure 1: Smearing organism on to the Maldi plate
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The organism upon the Maldi plate is then covered in 10uL (microliters) of formic acid which is left
to dry. After drying the plate is the covered in 10uL of HCCA matrix (chemical used in conjunction
with the MALDI-TOF biotyper in order to accurately identify organisms) and left to dry before
placing it into the MALDI-TOF biotyper (as shown in figure 2) which identifies the species of
organisms that have grown upon the agar plate as well as counting the colonies.

Figure 2: MALDI-TOF biotyper

Safety and precautions
The bacteria was cultured within the controlled environment of Wollongong hospital, however some
precautions included;

Wearing enclosed shoes

Tying back long hair

Wearing lab gowns

Safety glasses

Gloves

Hands washed in micro shield soap

Alcohol rub when walking in and out of ward

Use a Safety cabinet class 2 to maintain the specimens integrity and for biosafety.
Precautions taking during the testing
During the testing it was essential that nothing other than the tie came into contact with the agar plate
to avoid cross-contamination of the agar plate.
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Participants
The participants in the study were two Police detectives who worked at Wollongong police station
and would wear their ties both within the police station and when being called to a crime scene. Two
Teachers at Holy Spirit College who worked around 1200 children daily. two general practitioners
both from different practises whose ties were exposed to potentially sick patients and two specialists,
one who worked in Wollongong hospital and the other who worked out of a private practise both
having the potential to be exposed to nosocomial pathogens (pathogens found in hospital
environments).
Variables
Independent variable: The independent variable in this study is the different subject’s ties
Dependent variable: The dependent variable in this study is the amount of pathogenic bacteria
found on each subjects neckties.
Controlled variables:






Keeping the method of testing the tie constant by testing the same section of the tie.
Bringing an agar plate with each testing that is not to be imprinted by a tie and to incubate
this agar plate with each batch of contaminated agar plates to make sure the agar plates are not
contaminated before use.
Using the same type of agar plate for each testing in this case horse blood agar.
Making sure the subjects do not change their normal tie wearing behaviour to allow for a truer
results.

Control: The control in this study was to bring an uncontaminated agar plate with each testing, this
control was refrigerated with each subject’s batch of 3 contaminated agar plates and incubated with
them to make sure the contaminated plates were not cross-contaminated in the process of testing.

Teacher 1 control

Doctor 1 control

Teacher 2 control

Doctor 2 control

Detective 1 control

Specialist 1 control

Detective 2 control

Specialist 2 control
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Raw Results
Organisms

Bacillus

Staphylococcus

Acinetobacter
Kocuria

megaterium
Cereus
thuringiensis
pasteuri
epidermis
saprophyticus
xylosus
warneri
radioresistens
iwoffi
kristinae
varians

Citrobacter freundii
Moraxella osleonsis
Micrococcus luteus
Sphingomonas paucimobilis
Enterococcus faecilis
Lysinibacillus fusiformis
Rhodotorula mucilaginosa

Professions
Teachers
Detective
1
2
1
2
Colonies found
2
0
2
2
2
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Doctors
1
2

Specialist
1
2

Pathogenic

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
4
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
2
2
0

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

0
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
3
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
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Graph 1: A comparison of the total number of organisms found after three days of testing each
subject’s tie and demonstrates the number of pathogenic organisms to non-pathogenic.
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Comparison of Total Organisms Found on Healthcare and Non-Healthcare
Proffesionals
40
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Health care professionals
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Graph 2: A total comparison of the organisms found upon the
health-care and non-healthcare professionals.
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Discussion
Data analysis
This study aimed to determine whether working in a medical environment increased the likelihood of
pathogenic organism being present upon neckties. It was hypothesised that doctors would have a
greater chance of pathogenic organism being present upon their ties due to the ties tendency to swing
freely as the wearer leans forward as well as them being at waist level. The data showed the
healthcare works had the highest amount of pathogenic organims found upon their ties with 31
organisms nearly twice as much as the other professionals who had only 16 pathogenic organisms
present. 82% of the organisms had the potential to cause infections within patients on the healthcare
professionals. The non-healthcare workers had only 16 organisms that could cause illness meaning
84% of the organisms were pathogenic. The hypothesis was correct as the health care professionals
had 15 more pathogenic organisms on their ties, the other professionals may have had a higher
percentage of pathogenic to non-pathogenic organisms but the amount of pathogenic organisms were
considerably lower. The healthcare workers having more pathogenic organisms is due to them
working with sick patients as well as them working in a nosocomial environment.
Notable organisms found
The majority of organisms found were opportunistic meaning they can cause infections within
immunocompromised patients. Nearly all the organisms found however could cause serious illness in
immunocompromised patients. Notable organisms found were Bacillus cereus, Staphylococcus
epidermis, Staphylococcus saprophyticus and Enterococcus faecalis.
Bacillus cereus can cause food poisoning that lasts between 24-48 hours as well as opportunistic
infections. It can be transmitted through the consumption of contaminated food, it can also produce
spores meaning that it could potentially be spread from the tie of a doctor to a patient. (Public Health
Agency of Canada, 2012). B. cereus was found upon the ties of teacher 1, teacher 2, detective 2 and
specialist 2.
Staphylococcus epidermis forms a biofilm which allows it to grow upon plastic devices. This biofilm
allows it to causes a range of nosocomial infections due to the use of implants and devices. It can be
spread through skin to skin contact and contact with contaminated objects allowing it to be spread
between doctor and patient (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2011). S. epidermis was found upon
the ties of detective 2, doctor 2 and specialist 2.
Staphylococcus saprophyticus was another significant organism found. It is one of the leading causes
of urinary tract infections only behind E.Coli and is the leading cause of cystitis in women (Raz,
Colodner & Kunin,n.d). It can only be transmitted through sexual intercourse and through the
ingestion of contaminated food products and direct contact, which allows for this bacterium to be
transmitted though contact with a tie (Raz, Coldner & Kunin, n.d). S. saprophyticus was found on
doctor 2’s tie.
Enterococcus faecalis can cause life-threatening infections in humans, especially in
the nosocomial environment, where the naturally high levels of antibiotic resistance found in E.
faecalis contribute to its pathogenicity. E. faecalis is communicable and can be transmitted through
person to person and direct contact with a contaminated object (Ryan, Ray, 2004). E. faecalis was
found upon the tie of specialist 1.
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Validity
Validity was ensured in this experiment through the testing of each subjects ties three times as well
as taking a control agar plate to each testing to show if there was cross-contamination of the agar
plates before incubation. The agar plates were also incubated and identified in the controlled
environment of Wollongong hospitals microbiology laboratory. The identification of the organisms
were completed through the MALDI biotyper rather than through gram staining or visual
identification. This eliminates human error when identifying organism, meaning all results are
completely accurate without any margin of error.
Limitations
There were some problems encountered when undertaking this study. It was hard to find many
doctors that wear ties in the Illawarra, this could be due to the new generation of doctors who seem
to have a more casual dress code than the previous generation. Another problem was being able to
test each healthcare professional’s ties in one week due to the days that they work and their busy
schedule. The teachers and police officers ties that I tested were also from the same school and
station limiting the ties exposure to different organisms in a different environment. Future research
could extend the amount of ties tested as well as seeing if different tie material affected the
organism’s growth.

Conclusion
In conclusion the study supported the hypothesis that working in a medical environment increased
the likelihood of pathogenic organisms being present on ties. The healthcare professionals had
significantly more pathogenic organisms upon their ties. These results indicate that the aura of
professionalism from the necktie may be offset by its potential risk in spreading disease. Unlike other
potential fomites such as a stethoscope and the catheter which is necessary to the health of patients,
the tie serves no role in patient health. The organisms found can be potentially deadly to patients who
are immunocompromised. It is hoped that the results of this study may raise the question should
neckties be banned in a medical environment for the reason of patient safety.
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Appendix
Description of species found
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